EXPERIENCE
11/17 - Present

Principal, UX Design
Elsevier
Lead the UX/UI design and strategy for content
authoring and medical education platforms.

2016 - 2017

Director, UX Design
CorpU
Lead the UX/UI design and strategy for a learning
development platform.

2011 - 2016

Principal, Design Consultant
Electronic Ink
Manage client relationship, strategic project design
and tactical implementation for key clients.

JAMIE
HALL

2010 - 2011

Associate Creative Director
Comcast
Lead the UX/UI design and strategy for the Skype on
Xfinity living room experience.

2007 - 2010

UX DESIGN LEADER

Art Director
Comcast
Lead the UX/UI for key website businesses.

PROFILE
A dynamic, Creative Leader
who directs fast-paced design
processes, provides design strategy
and leverages research insights.
Balances creativity with a sense
of realism, looks beyond the
boundaries of a business for
game-changing information and
consistently challenge beliefs.
Champions smart and fresh
collaboration processes and creates
new team-oriented environments
for peers and colleagues.

2006 - 2007

Senior Designer
Comcast
Lead the UX/UI for key website businesses.

2004 - 2006

Designer
Comcast
Create rough/sketches, concepts, interaction design,
for websites, applications, and promotional materials.

2002 - 2004

Graphic Designer
Macorp Print Group
Design newsletters, brochures, business cards,
direct mail and forms for an array of clients.

2001 - 2002

Designer
Freelance
Provide web based design solutions for businesses.

CONTACT
215.776.8822
Titusville, NJ
uxjamie@pm.me
jamiejay.com

TESTIMONIALS
“Jamie is able to assess a challenge
and meet it head-on with a plan for
success — whether it’s a solution
for a web app or a way to negotiate
with business leaders.”

“A strong designer and is able
to develop elegant solutions to
complex problems while taking into
account user needs and business
objectives/limitations.”

-Sr. Director UX

-Business Owner

“Able to manage teams working
across multiple large scale projects
with extensive detail and ensure
the design stays true to the larger
strategic vision while also meeting
detailed requirements.”

“A highly creative and innovative
professional who has the uncanny
ability to take conceptual information
and derive tangibility.”

SOCIAL MEDIA
Linkedin.com/in/jamiejay/

-Product Manager

-Client

